The Cold Start procedure for the Data Logger describes the user's ability to regenerate a Masscomp 56W0 operating system and load the application software. This procedure consists of installing and bringing on-line the operating system, application, source files, data files, boot files, configuration files and databases. Verification of a build load is demonstrated through a series of tests or a checklist. This procedure also provides a detailed list of instructions that allow the user to startup and shutdown the Data Logger.
Required Resources
The following sections outline the required hardware and software resources needed to install and bring on-line the Masscomp based Data Logger.
Hardware Resources
The Masscomp based Data Logger requires the following hardware configuration resources to run:
Hardware Item Description
Masscomp 56(X) Masscomp 5600 computer running RTU 4.0A operating system.
150 MB tape drive A 150 MegaByte tape drive must be installed in the Masscomp 5600 computer for application, source, and operating system installations.
Software Resources
The magnetic media ( DC 6150 Tape RTU4.OA system tape RTU4.OA system dump tape
Other Required Resources
There are no other required resources.
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The following section outlines the procedure for performing a cold-start on the Masscomp 5600 system.
System Preparation
This section describes formatting the disks on the Masscomp 56(X) and installing the RTU 4.OA operating system. These instructions demonstrate how to format the system disk, install the operating system, and perform system checks verifying that the operating system is running correctly. (Warning!!! -This section should only be performed by trained system personnel, due to hardware differences between systems.) SYSTEM PREPARATION CONTROL ACTION EXPECTED RESULTS
Log in to the Masscomp as root
The console terminal will display the system prompt. (i.e SIMLAB 13#) 2. Reboot the computer to single-user mode:
The console terminal will display the single-user Enter: reboot -h (or) sync;sync;halt prompt: >>> The console terminal will display: Format the drive (yes or no)? 9. Enter : yes
The console terminal will display: Do you want to enter the media defect list (yes or no)? 10. Enter: yes
The console terminal will wait for your entry.
11. Install the media defect floppy into the floppy The console terminal will display the following: disk drive, and enter the name of the defect list file Geometry block present on disk which appears on the floppy label:
Use existing bad block list (yes or no)? example: 707809.1ist 
Enter N/L (note: upper case)
The tape will start to move, files will be restored to the disk. When the restore is complete, a $$ prompt will appear on the console tenninal.
Enter: /stand/fsck /dev/cat)
The file system will be checked (phases 0 -5) 22. To format the external hard disk drive, enter:
The The console tenninal will wait for your entry.
Install the media defect floppy into the floppy
The console terminal will display the following:
disk drive, and enter the name of the defect list tile Geometry block present on disk which appears on the floppy label:
Use existing bad block list (yes or no)? example: 707809.1ist ADST/WD I_'R--93-003074 April 2, 1993
Enter: no
The message "fonnatting..." will appear and the disk drive LED will light up. Note: During the format operation, several format related messages will appear. Error messages are self-explanatory. The final message to appear should be: "wrote bad sector list for drive serial # 707809" and the SS prompt will appear. 29. Insert stand-alone floppy # 1 into floppy drive. None 29. Create an empty file system-enter:
An empty file system /dev/caO is created, the sizes /stand/mkfs /dev/dafO are displayed.
30. Check the file system integrity: Phases 0 to 5 of the file system check are displayed. enter:/stand/fsck /dev/daO 31. Enter: console
The console prompt >>> will appear on the console terminal.
Enter: b ca0/unix
The system will boot up into multi-user mode, the prompt "To use culTent time, enter RETUIRN" will appear.
33. Enter the current date and time in the ftollowing The console terminal will display messages, the format: 07-Apr-93 16:00 prompt system prompt (i.e SIMLABI3 #) will appear, then the multi-user login prompt (login:) will appear. 34. Enter: root
The prompt TERM = (vt100) will appear.
Enter a carriage return
The screen will clear, date and time will appear, then the system prompt (i.e. SIMLAB13 # The console terminal will display tile system prompt: (i.e. SIMLABI3 #) 3. Set to the correct detault directory
The console terminal will display the system cd /directory-name prompt: (i.e. SIMLAB13 #)
4. Read in the installation tape. Enter: The tape will move, filenmnes will scroll by on the tar xvr /dev/rctp console terminal.
5. When the tape is fully rewound amd the None SIMLAB 13 # prompt appears. remove the installation iape. 
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Warm Start and Shutdown Procedures
The following section outlines the procedure for performing a warm-start and shutdown of the Masscomp 56(M) system.
Startup Procedures
This section describes in detail how to startup the Data Logger.
STARTUP PROCEDURES
CONTROL ACTION EXPECTED RESULTS 1. Locale the Data Logger aid t(ie Masscomip 5600 None computer that the installation will he perfirmcd on.
Power up the Masscomp 5600 by turning the
Tihe console tcrinnal will display: login: keyswitch (located on the front panel) to the I I ~position.
Log in as root
The console terminal will display a system 
